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CHAPTER  I

u±

INTRODUCTION   AND   TEE  PROBLEM

INTRODUCTION

Many  polymer  systems,  includirig  polyethylene  are  used
I

for  molded  articles  of  considerable  industl.ial  importaLce.

Their  mechanical  azld  physical  behavior  are  related  to he

physical  structure  of  the  polymer  which.  iD  turn,  is  mani-
rested  by  the  crystalline  order  of  the  polymer  molecui

gHE  PROBLEM

gnig  study was  undertaStatement  of  the  Prot>1em._                     _    ___        ___________              +        ___           __   __   ____                           __     _   _   _            __          __

to  prepaI'e  polyethylene  films  of  a  bighly branched
which  could  be  drawn  various  amounts.     The  various  films

were  each  investigated  with  I.espect  to  the  density,  th

frared  dichr6ism,  the  degree  of  branching  and  the  temp

of  melting  to  provide  information  concemizig  the  struc
changes  occurring  as  a  result  of  beat  and  deformation
melts,

i::::re

i
Peat-

Impol.tance  of  tie  Problem.     Many  of  the  heat  and  de-
`        i,..Lit+--

•-.. \     .          .

formation  opel.atioas  employed  in  the  fabrication  of  molded
I

aiticles  from  polyethylene  may  modify  the  physical  proper-
ties  so  as  to  give  the  al`ticles  more  desirable  characteristics.

I

I

Sucb  modifications  nay  be  explained `irL`+ teins` of  the  changes
I
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in  the  structural  elements  of  tbe  polymer.    Thus.  the

importance  of  such  structural  studies  is  obvious.
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CHAPTm  11

REVIEN  OF  THE  LIIERATURE

PREPARATION   OF  POIjYETHYLENE

r

Several  year.s  before  1933,  hydrocarbon  polymel.s

resembliag  polyethylene  were  prepared  using  higb
However,  at  that  time,  the  product  was  not  chal'ac

as  tbe  ethylene  polymer.    The  first  synthesis  of  polyethy-
1ene  was  made  by  Facott  and  Gibson  in  1933   (28).

this  synthesis,  many  studies  bave  beea  made  of  tbe

of  preparation.    Presently  two  main  processes  are

polymel`ize  polyethylene.     ghese  are ..called  higb  pre
and  low  pressure  polymerizations.

In  the  high  pressure  method.  e*bylene  gas  containing

0.01-5%  oxygen  is  compressed  to  500  atmospheres  and  in

tained  at  a  temperature  of  200°C.    After  a  certairi  re
I       ;    -,         I     ',

time,  the  pressure  is  released  and  solid  polyethylene

parates  out  (1).     In  this  process,   incl.eased  pressul.e
inci;ases  the  molecular  weight  of  the  broduct.     Often

in-
ction

.,\+

Se-

\`

incre?ses  the  molecular  weight  of  the  product.     Often (di-
r'   r     ,

•(„

luents  such  as  bezene,  toluene,  xylene,  methanol  and  Water
•,-..    1,     _`

6;i  contl.ol  the  polymer.ization  (5,6,8,25,30).     Oxygen  iserves
I

a:  a  catalyst.     Other  catalyst  systems,  peroxide,  perdcid.
I

and  alkali  metal  persulfate,  have  been  used  (i).             i

In  low  pressure  polymerlzation  a  catalyst  such  as|  tl'i-

L|`L`.
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methyl  aluminum  is  employed  at  atmospheric  pressure.     Ihe

product  bag  less  short  chain  branching  than  the  high  pres-
sure  product.

PHYSICAL  SIRUCTURE  OF  POLYETHYIENE

The  properties  of  polyethylene  are  determined  lap,gely

by  tbe  structul.al  feptures.     The  carbofl  skeleton  of  po+y-

ethylene  is  considered  to  be  a  planar  zig-zag  chalrL:     (

A`o/`o/-,fi-a/````

Branching  in  polyethylene  was  first;  suggested  by  i

::::;::::::i:;:;:::i::::;::;::::;::::;::::o:::::::::y!:::a
i
i

i

brazichiflg  (28).     Flory  (9,10)  proposed  an  intermolecul

bydrogen  transfer  as  the  mechanism  for  long  chain  bran

The  effects  of  branching  on  the  physical  propel`ti

polyethylene  are  very  pronounced.     Short  chain bronchi

I
hing.

sof

8

effec:: ::::::::i:::;e::;i:::I::a:em:::o::;::::I:::g:ii::i c

with  some  disordered  material.     At  room  temperature,  the

elongation  for  the  first  100%  stretch  is  reversible.    Tension
larger  than  the  critical  value  of  about  600%  stretch  re-
suits  ia  a  permanerlt  orientatioa  (14).
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Correlations  between  density  and  percent  crystallinity

have  been  made  for  polyethylene   (17).     Kojima  and  Abe   (17)

found  that  the  specific  volume,  Vs  and  the  `fl.action  of  crys-

talline  material.  x.  are  related  by  the  empirical  equation
I

I

Vs   =   1.233   (I  -x)   +   I.009  x                                       I

AIL  orientatioD  study  on  drawn  samples  of  polyethylene

indicates  that  greater  orientation  at  given  elongation| is
achieved  for  quenched  samples.     The  orientation  is  assumed

I

to  be  produced  by  lamellar  flow  (15).     At  room  tempel'ature

polyethylene  wbicb  is  drawn  tends  to  have  a  cbain

parallel  to  the  draw  directiozl  (40).

ali8rment

Ifl  summary.  tbe  physical  properties  of  polyethylebe

will  depend  on  the  average  molecular  weigbt.   sbol`t  and

cbairi  branching,  degree  of  crystallinity,  and  average

tation  of  the  crystalline  units.

INFRARED   STUDY  OF  POIj¥E"YLENE

Infrared  absorption  has  been  found  to  be  an  impor

method  for  structural  study.    It  has  been  extensively

long

rien-

(i,3,7,16,18,20.22,23.27,29,32,33,34.36,37).     At)sorpti6n

bands  from  70  to  5000  cm:1  have  been  studied  and  assigLed

(i,20,,53).     Tbe  absorption  between  721  and  751  cm:1  arid  1300

to  l500  cm:i  are  of  particular  importance.                          I
I

The  bands  at  721  and  730  cm:i  are  char.acteristic  6f
I

solid  polyethylene  and  thus  can  be  used  to  study  the  phase
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chang6s' as  a  function  of  temperature.    They  are  useful  in

studying  the  melting  poiDt  range  for  polyethy`lene.    When  the

sample  melts  tbe  doublet  band  (721  and  731'cm:i)   is  replaced

by  a  broad  band  at  72l  cm:I  (i,20,33).                                    I

The  absol.ption  band  at  1310  cm:1  is  assigned  as  dn

amorphous  band   (16).     The  1375  cm:1  band  ls  due  to  a  CH3

absorption.                                                                                                i

By  use  of  tbe  extinction  coefficient  of  tbe  1375 icm:1
band.  Bryant  (3,¥)  has  calculated  the  degree  of  branc

samples  of  polyettrylene  films.     Stepban  and  Varga  (32

the  I`elative  absol.ptionB',-of  tbe  1375  and  1470

deteT`mine  the  degree  of  bl.anching.

I
in8  in
use

cm:1  ba±ds  to

The  use  of  polarized  infral.ed  radiation  f or  struqture
I

analysis  was  first  rJ3uggested  by  Elliott  et  al(7).    Thd  di-

chroio  ratio  is  defined  by  Galley  (11)  as  the  ratio.o

absorbancies  of  an  absorption  band  when  the  electric ector

of  the  plane  polarized  beam  at  nomal  incidence  is  fir|st

parallel  and  tben  perpendicular  to  the  stretching  dire|ction
A  number  of  studies  on  the  infrared  dicbroism  of e

have  been  made   (37,18,24).     I?he  vibrational  spectrum  o

polyethylene  is  showa  in  Tablesil  and  11.
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IABLE ` 11

INFRAREI]  spECTRur  oF  SOLID  MARI,Ex   56  POI,¥ETH¥I,ENE   (23)

:::£er    Description   pbase            (,wa::t£#5::a::°8mT1)

3?I f::::::::::

mJ-

A,a

fi5¥  6fi
RCH : CH

fundamental.  amorphous  i.e.

fundamental  amorphous  p.|e.
fundamental.  amorphous

i;::::::::::::
1816  a  2  x  908
726  +   1168  =   1894
726  +   1295   =   2021
726  +   1415  =  2141
1061   +   1131   =
2  x  1131   a  2262
1131   +   1168   =   2299
2  x  1168  a  2356
890  +   1168  =  2356
1061   +   (1306)   =   2367
908  +   1440  =  2348
(1061  +   1295   =   2356
1061   =   1567   =
1061   +   (1352)   =  241
1168   +   1468   =   2636
1295  +   1367,=  2662
144:a  +   1468  =  2908
1295   +   2851   =
1168   +  2919  a
1415  +  2919   =  43
1468  ±  2883  =  435
144-0   +   2919   =   43

P.e.
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CHAPTER  Ill

EXPFRIMENTAlj   INVESTIGATIONsy   OF  THE
ORIENq]ATION   IN  POIjYETHYljENE

.                  mTFRIAI,s  ANI)  EQulpMENT

For  the  studies,   low  density,  highly  bl.anched  poly-

ethylene  having  a  molecular  weight  of  approximately  70i,000

was  supplied  by  tbe  Chemistrand  Researcb  Center.     Techpical

gl`gde  xylene  as  the  polymer  solvent,  and  mixture  of  ca'I.bon
tetracbloride  and  benzene  for  the  density  determinations

`

I

wel.e  used.`   In  addition.   a  thermoregulated  constant  texppera-

ture  water  batb  controlled  at  25.5  ±  O.loo;

plates.  Appolo  Ferrotype  platesi   and.a  Vari-Heat  hot
were  used.    A  stretcbing  frame  especially  designed  f or|  the

orienting  of  polymer  films  pl.eviously  described  (21)

used  to  stretch  the  polyethylene  films.     The  infrared

spectra  of  the  oriented  films  were  obtained  by  means

Bec]rmann  InfI.ared  Spectrophotometer,   IR-7,  used  in  as

tion  with  a  Beckmarin  silver  chloride  polarizirig  eleme
}

specially  disigrLed  microsample  holder  also  previously

described(2l)   and  a  beam  condenser  witb  sodium

coDdensing  lenses.

ia

cia-
a

Finally.  for  obtaining  the  infrared  spectra  of poly-
ethylene  films  as  a  function  of  temperature.  ?  Perkin-Plmer

Heating  cell  with  polished  sodium  chloride' disks  and`thermo-

L
I

11_-
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couple  assembly  was  employed  in  association  witb  the

Bec]rmann  Infrared  Spectrophotoneter.  IR-7.

SAMpliE  PREPARAq}ION

10

Two  methods  were  developed  to  pl.epare  the  polyetbylene

films  required  for  this.study.    In  the  first  method.  appro-
1

ximately  1.5  g.   of  polyethylene  in  tbe  fol.in  of  pelletsi

were  plac\'ed  on  3"  x  3.5"  Appolo  Fez.rotype  plate.     Tbe

with  the  pellets  was  tben  placed  on  the  bot  plate,  andrate
the  temperature  of  the  bot  plate  increased  until  the  pply-

'

mer  melted.    .ghe  hot  plate  was  tul.ned  off .   and  the  melt;ed

b.olymer  was  covered  by  another  Ferrotype  plate.     Pressvire
was  theD  applied  to  the  top  plate  to  spread  the  molten

polymer  uniformly.     q}he  Ferl.otype  plate  witb  molten  polyser
was  then  dropped  quickly  into  water  at  room  temperaturF.

Upon  removing  the  plates,  eoherent  films  having  thicknesses
I

between  O.4.nn  and  O.7mm.   were  obtained.

In  the  second  method,  a  3%  by  weight  polyetbylene

xylene  mixture  was  obtaiaed  by  dissolving  the  polymer

xylene  at  about  100°C.     Approximately  2  ml.   of  this  so

tion'was  poured  oa  a  3"  x  3"  galss  plate.     Tbe  plate  and

solution  was  then  placed  in  an  oven  maintained  at  11o°b.

After  the  solvent  evaporated,   films  approximately  0.01` mm.
I

I

thick  were  obtained.
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PRFPARATION  oF  ORIENTED  Flms

IEi-I

11

i.5  cm.  width  strips  wel.e  cut  from  tbe, melt;  cast  films.

The  ends  of  these  strips  were  then  clamped  into  the  jaws  of

the  stretching  frame,  tben  drawn  to  various  lengths.
The  drawn  samples  were  I.emoved  from  tbe  stretching

frame  and  allowed  to  relax  for  24  bours  after  wbich  th:  draw

ratio  was  determined.     Draw  ratios  were  calculated  froh  the
I

I

formula :                                                                                                              I

Drew  Ratio    =     (i  -  ]o)  /  Lo

where  1.  arid  lo  are  tbe  leagths  after  and  before

stretching,  respectively.

DETERIINAII0N  OF  THE  DENSITIES   OF  THE
POLYETHYliENE  FI"S

The  deasities  of  the  films  used  in  this  study  WerF
I

measured  by  a  flotation  method.     In  this  method.  a  small

piece  of  the  film  was  placed  in  a  test  tube  containing| car-
bon  tetrachloride.     q}he  test  tube  was  theo  placed  in  w

bath  at  25.5°C.   so  as  to  bring  the  system  to  t;hermal  e

ter
u

libl.ium.     Benzene  was  tbea  added  to  tbe  test  tube  with  stir-

r.ing  until  the  film  was  located  about  I/6  of  the  way  f±om

the  top  of  the  liquid  sul'face.    ghe  density  of  the  solbtion
was  considered  to  be  equal  to  the  density  of  the  film.;    ghe
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density  of  the  beDzene-carbofl{, tetrachloride  solutiofl 'twas

then  det;ermined  at  25.5°C.  by  means  of  a  pycnometer.     This

density  was  recorded  as  the  film  density.

As  will  be  shown  later.  these  density  values  were  used

to  determine  the  percent  crystalliriity.    These  calcula'tions

are  based  on  the  principle  that  the  specific  volumes  o'f  tbe
I

crystalliz}e  and  the  so  called  "amorphous"  regions  of  the
I

polymel`  are  additive.                                                                           (
I

The  derivation  of  the  relation  between  percent  crystal-

linity  and  derisity  is  given  in  the  following:
Let  Vx,  Vc  and  Va  be  the  specific  volumes  of  pol+er,

I

::::::::::I;=S::1;1::.t::df:::::::e::::;::::::a:u:::i:::,
in  the  polymer.  theo

„        `        Vx--9Vo+(1-9)VeL

Since  V  =  i/f   ,  we  have

ITIT -Pfr • (I-¢) +

From  x-ray  diffraction  studies  (12)  the  accepted  !values

for  polyet;hylene  are  P.=  1.014  g/  c.c.   and   qo.=  0.855  tg/c.a .
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Substitution  of  these  values  give:.

i.014
Fin

i. 014
EiiiiE (  i -   9ise ,)

f*

%  crystallinity  (K)     =  loop  =

i-

%  K    =  633.7  -    Ei2i2
fx

By  means  of  t;his  equation,  the  %  crystallinities

the  oriented  polyethylene  films  were  calculated.

INFRAREI)   STUDIES   OF  POIjYETHYLENE   FILMS

Characteristic

13

Spectrum  of  Polyethylene  E±±±g.     Ah  un-

ol`iented  polyethylene  film  0..01  mm.   thick  obtained  by  ¢astihg

from  xylene  solution  was  placed  in  the  sample  holder  s

to  receive  the  unpola`rized  infrared  beam.     Conditions

gain  and  scaming  speed  found  to  give  optimum  resoluti
the  absorptioa  effects  in  double  beam  operation  were  u

By  this  means  tbe  infral`ed  absorption  spectrum  .of  the.

etbylene  film  was  I.ecorded  between  600  cmTL  and  4000  a

The  various  at)sorption  bands  were  indexed  with  respect
Z,

wave  Dumt>er  and  recorded.

Determiriation  of  Deg:Pee  of  Branching.     The  degreee£  Degree  e£  Branching.     The  degree|of
branching  may  be  expressed  in  terms  of  number  of  CH3/  loo

I

carbori  atoms  by  tbe  eauation:                                                           I
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CH3  /  loo  a     =  0.150  K'

Whel.e  K  is  the  specific  absorption  coe'fficient  per

cm.   length  for  a  concentration  of  one  gram  per  cubic  centi-

meter  of  polymer  at  1375  cri:1                                                           I

K, - + log +

tbet::::e:si:ft::ed:::::ro:i::ei:oclmT:ra:::::in:::;i,:::
the  absorbance  after  background  correction  has  been  made.

From  measuremerlts  of  absorbe,nee,  film  density  and  film

ness,  tbe  degree  of  branching  for  this  polyetbylerie

was  calculated.

Polal`ized  Infl.al.ed  Investi ations

thick
sapple

of  Oriented  Filhs.
Drawn  films  were  placed,  in  turn,  in  the  mlcrosamplebplder'

positioned  between  the  beam  condenser.lenses  which  was placed
behind  tbe  silver  chloride `polarizer.     Spectl`a  wel.e  obtained

from  600  to  4000  cm:I  with  the  draw  direction.fi:st`p:i
I,)+

allel
and  then  perpendicu'1ar  to  the  plane  of  the  polarized  ih-

fral`ed  beam.     For  the  dichroic  ratio  measurements  tbe

absorption  band  at  2030  cm:i  was  used.     The  dicbroic ratio `

R,  is  defined  as. the  ratio  of  the  absorbance  in  the  parallel

direction,  AA/  ,  to  the  absorbance  in  the  perpendicular|
I

position,     AJ-                                                                                                    I

R-tr (11,38)

Dichl`oic  ratioswere  determined  for  all  of  the  dl.awn
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samples.     These  were  recol'ded' together  witb  p.ercent  crystalr

linity  and  draw  ratio  data.
In  addition..  the  average  angles  of  orie`ntation  for

these  samples  were  calculated  from:
I

I

0     =     tan-L''      f_R                      (21)                                           i

Where    e  is  the  avel'age  angle  of  orientation  and  F  is
I

the  dichroic  ratio.     These  values  were  recorded,  also.    i
I

Plots  of  dichroic  I.atio  and  e  versus  draw  ratio  and  percent

crystallinlty  were  made.                                                                  I

Estimation  of  tbe  Infrared Met_tips  E±=g±  £g=  Polyethy-

±£p±.     For  these  studies  a  heating  saznple  assembly  obtained
from  Perkin-Elmer  Corporation  was  used  in  association  Yitb

unpolarized  infral.ed  radiation  from  a  Beckmann  Infrareq

Spectrophotometer,  IR-7.     Tbe  beating  assembly  consisti  of

a  cell  of  polished  sodium  chloride  disks  inserted  in  a
heating  element  with  a  pre-a.alibraited  thermocouple.

dLsksg::df:::a::S±:a:::1::::i::t::::e:::S::::rna::::::ie
was  then  inserted  so  .as  to  receive  the  infrared  beam.

(

Spe`ctra  at  various  temperatul.es  ranging  from  30  to  160?a.
I

vi6re: obtained.  ` `Tbe;.`transmit.Can6e   of .the`,absol.ption  of : the

720. cm`:1  absorption  band  was  plotted  versus  temperatul.e.
I
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CHAPTER   IV

i--I

1

RESuliTS  AND   DISCUSSION

Preparation  of  Films.     The  films  cast  from  the  melt
I

were  fairly  uniform  and  had  thicknesses  ranging  from  OJ4  to

0.7  mm.  A, These  films  were  used  for  obtaining  the  oriented
I

parameters.    Solution  cast  films  were  too  tbin  for  draying

Puxp°::S;he  initial  drawing  experiments.  it  Was  Observ!di

that  some  of  the  initial  elongation  inpartad  to  the  films
I

was  lost.     It  is  believed  that  the  highly  branched  sambles

::=:t:::a::rt::t::::ne::::::1::i::o:e::e:::o:::::::e:i
position.    Ibis  is  similar  to  what  occurs  when  a  stretched

I

rubber  band  is  released.     Because  of  this,  draw  ratiosi

were  not  computed  until  the  relaxation  process  was  co

q}he original  lengtb.  1  ,  the  final  1erigth.  I,  and  the

I.atio  for  tbe  eight  films  drawn  are  listed  in  Table  I
In  TaLble  IV.   the  draw  ratios,  densities; -a.nd..  oal.culat

percent  crystallinities  al.e  given.    The  density  value show

that  there  are  sllgbt  increases  of  density.  0,9076  g/c|c.
to  0.9158  g/c.c..  and  %  crystallinities.   37  to  42%,for' in-

creasing  dl.aw  ratios  ranging  from  0.I  to  3.5.     It  is  w6rtb
Inoting  in  this  respect  that  the  percent  crystallinity  I

(57  -42%)  is  much  lower  than  tbe  crystallinity  of  the;
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mBLE  Ill
THE  ORIGINAL  LENGTH,   FINAL  IiENGTII   AND

DRAw  RATlo  FOR  vARlous  SArpl,Es

17

£::3::         °r±E::::h,  io       F£:::gth,  1         D£:¥io

I.0  cm.

1.0  cm,

I,0   Qnl,

i.0  cm.

1.0  cm,

i.0  cm.

i.0  cm,

1.0   cm,

1®1    cm,

i.5  cm.

2.8   cm,

3.3   cm.

3.8  cm.

3.9   cm.

4.2   cm,

4.5  cm.
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i

TABI,E  IV

THE  DRAw  RATlo,   DENslT¥  Arm  PERCENT  CR¥sTALLINIT¥

oF  DRArm  poL¥ETH¥I,ENE  FILMs

Sample      draw  ratio      density      %  crystallinity}

o.I                O.9076  g/cc              37

0.5                0.9088

1.8                0.9144

2.3                 0.9150

2.8                0.9164

2.9                0.9156

3.2                 0.9155

3.5                 0.9158

18
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Zeigler  type  polyethylene.     Mar.lex  50,   for  example,  have

crystallinities  c`f  about  95%.     It  is  assumed  that  tbis  lower

degl.ee  of  crystallinity  for  this  sample  is  due  to  the
branching  of  the  polyetbylene.     In  view  of  this  lower

crystallinity  it  is  suggested  that  a  greait  deal  of  short
chain  brancbing  exists  in  this  polymer  sample.     It  is' also

interesting  to  note  that  an  alignment  of  the  chain  moiecul.es

has  caused  a  slight  incT.ease  in  tbe  amount  of  orderin!  in

this  particular  polyethylene.    It  is  to   be  noted  alsotthat
1

after  a  draw  ratio  of  2.3  there  is  no  significant  increase
in  the  cl`ystallinity.                                                                  1

Infrared  SDectrmm and . Determina.ti onI-- 9£ qu  Pe_gree  g£
Branching.     Figure  i  ls  an'. infral'ed  absorption  spectr`im  of

I

:::7h::i::::a:::::I:::::::::::ef:::ai::dt:::o::::I-
I
n

The  film  used  was  oae  casted  from  xylene  sloutioD.

absorption  bands  are  apparent,  720,  730,  1375,   1470.

2940  cm:1       By  tbe  use  of  1375  and  1470   cm.-Lbands,.

of  brariching  was  obtained.     This  was  done  try  using  th

eauation  derived  by  Stefan:

arnrNfyfj a   - S+1 x    loo  (32)

where  S  a  Ai47o  cat  /   tA  |375  cmTL

five

e  degree
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In  tbis  measurement,  the  integrated  interLsities  of  the

1470  and  1375  cm:1  bands  were  obtained  by  ¢eterming  the

areas  under each  of  these  curves.     Ihese  data  are  given  in

Table  V.  for .six  different  samples.     Tbe  average  value  is
I

found  to  be  12.7  CH3  groups  per  loo  carbon  atoms.           ,

Figure  2  and  3  al'e  the  par.allel  and  perpendicula+

polarized  infrared  absorption  spectra  for  a  polyethylene
I

film  havizig  a  draw  ratio  of  2.9  x.                                            i

In  TablevII  the  dichl`oic  ratio,  average  orientation

angle,  e   ,   for  the  2030  cm:i  absorption  barLd,  together  wit;h
(

draw  ratio.  density,  and  %. cl`ystallinity  for  the  dl`awn

samples  are  summarized.

Using  the  equation  derived  by  Bryant  (4),  the  de8ree
of  branching  was  calculated.     Data  al.e  given  in  Table|VI

for  two  samples.     The  average  value  is  12.83  CH5/loo

atoms.     ghe  deviation  between  tbe  two  methods.,is  less

1%.

carbon
I

tban

I
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q!ABLE   V

RELATIVE  ABSORPTION  AT  1375.   1470   cm:i  BANDS

'22

sample      area  under  l470  cm: area  under.1375  cm: ratio

4                   14.i.

5                   15'8

6                    13.7

63.6

65'0

63.45

91.8

92.2

94. . 7

7,. 42

6.91

7.09

6'51

6.68

6.91

Average  ratio  =  6.86
T-      CH3/loo   ¢-a   12.72
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TABLE  VI

L
i-`L

CALCULATION   OF   DEGREE   OF   BRANCHING

BY   BRYANT'S   METHOD

sample                        I                      ||

Thickness       O.00104  cm.        O.00115  cm.

Density           O.906  g/cc         O.906  g/cc
\

Io                         62.5                         63

I                            51.8                          51'2

/looc           12;72                       12.93

Average  CH3/loo  a  ¥  12.83

23
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Figure  4  is  a  plot  of  aveI`age  ol.ientation  angle

versus  draw  ratio.    Figure  5  is  a  plot  of  oI.ientation  angle
versus  degree  of  crystallinity.    Tbe  two  plots  show  an  in-
verse  relationship  between  0  and  dl.aw  ratio  and  t)etwe6n

e  aad  degree  crystallinity.
Finally.  the  results  of  the  change  in  the  transmit-

tance  of  tbe  720  cm:1  absorption  band  f or  differ.ent  t

pertures  is  shown  by  Figure  6.    Here  tbe  temperature
the  polyethylene  is  plot;ted  versus  %  transmittance.

curve  shows  that  from  30°C.  to  about  90°C.  the  transmittance

increases   from  about  15a/a  to  25%.     From  90°C.   to  about,I
I

120°C..  no  change  in  transmittance  occurs.     This  corresponds)

to  the  melting  range  for  this  polyetbylene  sample.     F

about  120°C  to  160°C.  there  is  a  further  iDcrease

transmittance.\
In  the  first  part  of  the  curve  from  30°  to  9o°C.I,  the

heat  capacity  of  the  polymer  &s  increasing with  lncr

temperature.     This  is  being  brought  about  because  mo

aging

eand

more  v±brational  degrees  of  freedom  are  brougbt  into  p

This  in  turn  is  producing  an  increase  in  the  disorde±ing  of

the  polymer  stl.ucture.     From  90°  to  |20°C.,  heat  is  being

absol.bed  to  melt  out  the  cl.ystall.ine  regions.   .ghe  wide   .

I'ange  of  melting  is  indicative  that..there  is  a  rather  wide

range  of  sizes  of  the  crystallite  uaits  or  at  least  a  wide
range  of  different  stren`gths  of  iz}termolecular  attractions
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attractions  between  chain  molecules.     From  120  to  160°C„

there  is  once  agaia  an  incl`ease  in  heat  capacity  with

increasilig  temperature.     The  sigmoid  shaped  curve  in  this

region  is  suggestive  that  even  in  the  melt  there  is  some

prefel`ential  al`I.angement  of  the  polyethylene  chains  which,
of  coul`se,  continues  to  decrease  witb  iacl.easing  temp!ra-

1

ture.                                                                                                            I

From  this  study  the  melting  range  of  polyethylene  lies
I

between  90°C.   and  120°C.     The  literature  gives  for  tz±
I

melting  point  of  high  pressure  polyethylene  a  value  of

about  105°C.     In  contrast,  Marlex  50  polyetbylene  melts  at

about  130°C.     Thus,  the  effect  of  branching  on  the  melting
I

point  of  polyethylene  can  be  seen  to  be  consistent  with
crystallinity  estimates  made  in  this  study.                     I
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CHAI'TER   V

sunmRy  AND  cONCLusloNs

sunARy

Investigations  have  been  made  on  a  sample  of  bl.anched

polyethylene  (molecular  weigbt  70,000)  to  conrrelate  %
I

crystallinity  and  draw  ratio  with  average  angle  of  or+en-
tation,  0  ,  as  determined  by  a  measul.ement  of  tbe  infrared

dichl.oism  of  the  2030  cm:1  absorption  band.     In  addition,
I

the  degree  of  branching  bas  been  determined  by  an  lnftalied

absorption  method.     Finally.  by  an  infral.ed  analysis  of  the

720  cm:i  absol.ption  band  as  a  function  of  temperaturel  tbe
I

znelting  range  for  this  highly  branched  polyethylene  sample
I

was  determiried.                                                                                             I
I

Iri  these  studies,  polyethylene  films  were  prepared  by
',

melt` and  solution  casting.     Films  were  subsequently  s

to` +ar±ous  draw  ratios.   Densities  were  measure  by  a  f

tion  method.  and  dicbroic  ratios  were  determined  by

retched

Ota-

infrared  analysis  of  the  2030  cm:i    infrared  absorptibn
I

band  using  polarized  infrared  radiation  from  a  Becknaha

Infrared  Spectrophotomer,  IR77.     Degree  of  branching  was

determined  with  the  1575  cm:i  absorption  t)and  accordirig  to

the  method  of  BryaDt(4).     Finally  transmittqnce  of  th:  720  on-1
absorption  band  at  diffel`ent  temperatures  ranging  from

I
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30  to  160°C  were  measured.

It  was  found  from  this  study  that  densities  I.anged

from  0.9076  g/cc  to  0.9158  g/cc.,   These  gave  %  cl`ystalli-

nity  values  37-42a/a  for  draw  ratios  from  0.1  to  5.5.
I

Dichroic  ratios  ranged  from  I.1  to  3.5  and  t;hese  gavel  orien-
1

tation  angles  from  53.5°  to  37.1°.     The  aver.ape  degre,e  of

bl.anching  was  found  to  be  12.7  CH3/loo  C.     J!'inally  tb¢

melting  range  was  found  to  be  between  90  and  120°C.     I
(

•A  plot  of  orientation  angle  versus  draw  ratio  add

percent  crystallinity  showed  positive  correlations.    iln
both  of  these  plots,  orientation  of  tbe crystallinities  in-

1

creases  (orientation  angles  decreases)  witb  incl.eased  dl.aw

and  increased  percent  crystallinity.
These  structural  parameters  are  discussed  in  terms  of

the  degree  of  branching  for  this  polyethylene  sample

CONcliusIONS

As  a  result  of  tbis  investigation,  the  followin
conclusions  may  be  drawn:

i.   The  polyethylene  sanple  possesses  a  reasonab

degree  of  branching  (12.7  CH3/loo  Carbon  atoms).

y  hi8b

2.  Density.  degree  of  crystallinity,  and  crystallite
ol.ientatiori  increase  witb  increased  dl.awl.ng  of  the  poly-
ethylene  film.

L-
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3.   Tbe  melting  I.ange   (90  -120°C.)   is  consistent

with  the  value  to  be  expected  for  a  highly, branched
sample.

4.  A  comparisori  of  these  structural  parameters  witb

those  of  linear  pol.yethylene  indicates  that  short  chain
branching  is  present.                                                                      I

34
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